STUDENTS STAGE ‘NOT MY
PRESIDENT’ PROTESTS AT ISU
SEE INSIDE PAGE 3
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Expanding
universal
knowledge
Researchers help
unveil tetraneutron
By Derek.Clayton
@iowastatedaily.com
Scientists are constantly working
to unravel the secrets of our universe
and ISU researchers are no exception. Physicists at Iowa State have
recently aided in the discovery of
the tetraneutron, which may help to
better understand the fundamental
building blocks of our world, atoms.
It’s a well-known fact that the atom
is made up of protons, electrons and
neutrons, but there is still much to
be known about these subatomic
particles, more specifically, neutrons.
“Free neutrons last for minutes
before dispersing, but from the point
of view of nuclear physics they are
very long lived,” said Andrey Shirokov, a professor from Moscow State
University, Russia. “When you put
them together, neutrons immediately disperse.”
Scientists have been unable to
find stable structures to investigate
neutron-neutron interactions and
consequently, information about
these interactions continue to elude
researchers around the world.
The tetraneutron, discovered
through computer simulations, offers scientists hope in unveiling the
secrets of neutron-neutron interactions and developing a deeper understanding of our universe.
“If you get a pure neutron system,
then it’s only neutron interactions
that are involved,” said James Vary,
professor of physics and astronomy.
“It is, in a sense, a clean laboratory for
neutron reactions.”
That is exactly what the tetraneutron provides. A tetraneutron is a
structure made up of four neutrons.
These neutrons stay together for a
very brief, but measureable amount
of time, before dispersing.
Being that these neutrons form a
stable structure for any amount of
time means that the properties of
tetraneutrons can be determined
through experimentation. With no
other particles present, scientists can
gleam from these structures, some of
the unknown properties of neutrons.
Learning about the properties of
neutrons would go a long way in
deciphering the fundamentals of
the underlying forces of nature. By
understanding the basic properties
of atoms, scientists can make better
predictions about the behavior of
atoms and the nucleus within.
There is a strong belief that having
a deeper understanding of the laws
of the nucleus will allow people to
harness nuclear energy in the future,
safely and more efficiently.
The tetraneutron serves as a great
step toward achieving such a goal,
but there is still a lot of researching
that needs to be done before any of
these findings are applied.

BREAKING
THE BARRIER
Women’s wrestling gains traction nationally
By BenVisser
@iowastatedaily.com
Women’s wrestling is among the fastest growing
sports in the nation.
It was added to the Olympics in 2004 and since then
it has grown at a rate that can’t be ignored. A 2010-11
National Federation of State High School’s survey found
that women’s wrestling had the biggest percentage increase in participants from the previous year.
Women’s wrestling grew to 7,351 participants, according to the survey, an increase of 1,217 from the year
before — 19.8 percent.
And it hasn’t stopped growing. In 2016, the sport had
nearly 14,000 wrestlers and nearly 2,000 teams.
Iowa State wrestling coach Kevin Jackson recognizes
the importance of women’s wrestling. In 2012, wrestling
was cut from the Olympics. It has been reinstated, but
the world’s oldest sport is only safe through 2024.

“I know the future of wrestling has a lot to do with
women,” Jackson said in July just before the Olympic
Games. “Women have become a viable part of the sport.
I think our numbers increased this year because of the
participation of women. Equality between genders is
really important. If men have the opportunity to wrestle,
then women better get that same opportunity.”
Women’s wrestling in the Olympics began with just
four weight classes. In 2016, two weight classes were
added.
The sport is growing at every level — except the collegiate level. Only 31 colleges offer women’s wrestling
as a varsity sport, and no school at the Division I level
offers it.
The NCAA keeps a list of emerging sports for both
men and women. Bylaws state that the sport must gain
championship status within 10 years or show progress
to gaining championship status.
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ISU freshmen report
being called racial slurs
By Jacey.Goetzman
@iowastatedaily.com
The announcement of Donald J. Trump as America’s next
president is inspiring fear in some
minority groups. For a few freshmen, this fear began before election night was over.
Krishaun Burns, freshman in
event and hospitality management, hosted an election watch
party with her friends in her dorm
room at Larch Residence Hall.
She, along with her friends, grew
hungry; together, they decided to
walk to the East Side Market, located in the Maple-Willow-Larch
commons.
On the strip between the buildings, they ran into a friend and

began talking among one another
about the election.
“Next thing you know, people
were yelling [from their windows],” Burns said. “… And this
came from both Willow and
Larch, people were yelling, ‘Donald Trump, make America great
again!’ and then someone said,
‘f--- you, n-----s!’” Burns said.
Shocked and angered, a few
members of the group shouted
back before they kept walking to
the commons.
“We didn’t even get food … it
was just like, seriously, what just
happened?” Burns said.
William, freshman in biochemistry, who asked that his full name
not be used, was with Burns when
the event happened.
“I was infuriated,” William said.

“[The feeling] was unexplainable,
to be honest. … As soon as I heard
it … I felt anger coursing through
my body. I lost my appetite.”
The walk back to their dorm
was silent. When in the dorm
once more, the group began discussing as the reality finally hit
them.
“I was just [thinking], ‘He hasn’t
even won yet, and I’m already being being called slurs,’” Burns
said. “… I’ve never had to deal
with anything like that before.”
In the resulting commotion
and upset, a community adviser
came, encouraging the group to
call the ISU Police Department.
A report was then filed.
On Wednesday, the previous
night’s comments were not forgotten.

Miranda Cantrell/Iowa State Daily

A group of students reported being called racial slurs on election night last week at
Maple-Willow-Larch. One of the students in the group, Krishaun Burns, said people
were yelling, “Donald Trump, make America great again” and “F--- you, n-----s.”

“The first thing I did that morning, I woke up, I cried,” Burns
said. “I alternated [between being
angry and crying] and then just
disbelief. … At the end of the day,
I was numb. I [couldn’t] even cry
anymore.”
William struggled to attend
class the next day.
“Honestly, when I went to bed
that night, there was a part of me
that considered not even going to

class because I did not want confrontation to happen,” William
said. “The only reason I went to
class that day was because I had
two classes that [I am] required
to go [to.]”
The tension in the air when he
walked throughout campus did
not soothe him.
“The next day, on campus, it
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.

Nov. 10
An officer checked on the welfare of an individual at Wilson
Hall.
An individual reported the
theft of cash at Oak Hall.
An officer investigated a property damage collision in ot
94A.

An officer assisted an individual experiencing medical
difficulties at Linden Hall. The
person was transported to a
medical facility for treatment.

An officer met with an individual to provide resources
regarding sexual assault at
1111 Duff Ave.

Brandi Leigh Nordyke, 36, of
3918 Toronto St., Ames, Iowa,
was cited for driving under
suspension at 13th Street and
Stange Road.

An officer initiated a drug related investigation at WallaceWilson Commons.

An individual reported the
theft of a motor vehicle at the
Armory.

Nov. 11

An officer investigated a property damage collision in Lot
72A.

Sohani Minesh Gopal,19,
of 4132 Lincoln Swing, Unit
102, Ames, Iowa, was arrested
and charged with public intoxication and unlawful use
of license at Lincoln Way and
Hayward Avenue.

Jason Edward Lobocki, 20, of
2129 Hawthorn Court Dr., Unit
3717, Ames, Iowa, was arrested and charged with public
intoxication at the Campanile.

CALENDAR
Nov. 14
Retirement Symposium:
Dealing with Dementia
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
ISU Alumni Center, Reiman Ballroom
Speakers include Christine Sutton, author of “Stop and Smell
the Garbage;” Susan Callison,
program specialist from the Alzheimer’s Association of Greater
Iowa; and Dr. Selden Spencer,
neurologist at McFarland Clinic.
The first 175 individuals to register will receive a tote bag with
goodies and handouts, and a
box lunch at 12:30 p.m. Register
online at http://cyspace.isualum.org/rockon or by calling
515-294-3192 or 515-294-5790.
Cost: Free.
In Between Infill: Berlin Summer Academy 2016 Exhibition Opening Reception
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., Lyle E. Lightfoot Forum, College of Design
Opening reception for an exhibition of work by eight ISU
architecture students who participated in the ars 16 berlin
summer academy, a five-week
workshop organized by Iowa
State in partnership with Beuth
Hoschule fur Technik Berlin,
City College New York, the German University of Technology
(GUtech), Muscat Oman, and
the Berlin housing association,
WBM Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Berlin-Mitte, to address
infill situations with innovative
approaches.
Osborn Club Lecture

Iowa State beat out the
Texas Longhorns in Volleyball on Saturday at Hilton
Coliseum. Look for more
photos from the match on
our website.

All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

An officer checked on the welfare of an individual at Lincoln
Way and Morrill Road. The
person was transported to a
medical facility for treatment.

6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Hach Hall
atrium
Zlatan Krizan, associate professor in psychology, will present “How Sleep Shapes Social
Behavior (and Vice Versa)” at
the next Osborn Club lecture.
The lecture is free and open
to the public. Lecture is free;
social is $15 per person, $10 for
students.

SPORTS
Kennedy DeRaedt/Iowa State Daily

Members of the Nepal Student Association serve food at the World Cuisine event Sunday in the Great Hall
of the Memorial Union. The event took place in celebration of International Week.

International Week events
run through Thursday
By Kyle.Heim
@iowastatedaily.com
International Week
2016 will conclude this
week with the International Game Night, International Bazaar Night
and International Night
2016.
International Game
Night
International Game
Night will take place from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
in the South Ballroom
of the Memorial Union.
Students who attend will
have the opportunity to
play traditional and mod-
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ANTI-TRUMP
PROTESTS AT ISU
Protestors against President-elect Donald Trump
gathered on Central Campus Friday. Look for photos from the protest on our
website.

LIMELIGHT

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT

ATHLETES OF THE
WEEK
Which Iowa State athletes stood out this week?
We’ve put together our
weekly athletes of the
week on our website at
iowastatedaily.com.

Women’s basketball
7 p.m., Hilton Coliseum
Iowa State vs. Northern Iowa.

Bar
ports

Look for more photos from both men’s and
women’s basketball games
from this weekend on our
website under the Multimedia tab.

Brian Setzer and his
19-piece orchestra brought
Christmas music to Stephens Auditorum Sunday.
Look for photos from the
event online.

Nov. 15

All event information is courtesy of the Iowa State University event calendar at event.
iastate.edu.

BASKETBALL
PHOTOS

SPORTS

ELECTION 2016

NEW U.S.
SENATORS
The 115th Congress will
feature several freshman
senators. We’ve put together quick bios for each
of them on our website at
iowastatedaily.com.

CORRECTIONS
Hannah Olson/Iowa State Daily

LITTLE DRESSES FOR AFRICA
A volunteer folds a pillowcase dress at the Workspace’s Little Dresses for Africa event Saturday. The
Workspace hosts volunteer craft days three times a year. To date, it has sent more than 500 dresses
to Africa and Nicaragua.
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a grand finale Thursday
that will feature vibrant
modern and traditional
dance performers from
around the world. The
free event will run from
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the
Great Hall of the Memorial Union.
Attendees will have the
chance to experience exotic dance performances
from Malaysia, India, Sri
Lanka, China and many
other countries around
the world.
More information can
be found on the International Night Facebook
page or at hisc.stuorg.
iastate.edu.

SNAPSHOT

2 Dollar Bowling and Shoes: M-Th. 9pm-Close
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ern games from various
countries.
International Bazaar
Night
Attendees of International Bazaar Night will
have the opportunity to
listen to international
music, try on traditional
clothes, play international and traditional games
and have pictures taken
in a photo booth. The
event will take place from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday in the Sun Room of
the Memorial Union.
International Night
2016
International Week
2016 will conclude with

Men’s basketball
7 p.m., Hilton Coliseum
Iowa State vs. Mount St. Mary’s
(Maryland).

Film: Death by a Thousand
Cuts
7:30 p.m., 0205 Carver
Haiti and the Dominican Republic share the island of Hispaniola. “Death by a Thousand
Cuts (Muerte por mil cortes)”
centers on the island’s fight
for natural resources and highlights the ongoing struggle
with deforestation as well as
tensions between Haitians and
Dominicans along the border
and beyond.
Sponsored by International
Studies, U.S. Latino/a Studies,
World Languages & Cultures,
Department of History, and
African and American Studies.
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The Iowa State Daily welcomes comments and suggestions or complaints about
errors that warrant correction.
To submit a correction, please
contact our editor at 515-2945688 or via email at editor@
iowastatedaily.com.

EARN $15.00/HR!
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‘Rage against the machine’
Jill Itzen/Iowa State Daily

Lyn Keren/Iowa State Daily

Students
aim to push
legislative
change
By Nik.Heftman
@iowastatedaily.com

Iowa State students stage a “Not My President” protest on
Central Campus on Friday. The protest took place at the
“Bordering Crossing” statue in front of MacKay Hall.

Maddie Leopardo/Iowa State Daily

Protesters eventually marched to the office of President
Steven Leath at Beardshear Hall, where they confronted
Leath, Thomas Hill and Martino Harmon.

Maddie Leopardo/Iowa State Daily

Students who attended
Friday afternoon’s “Not My
President” protest and their
allies met in 2245 Coover
Hall Friday night to discuss
initiatives to push legislative
change.
Members of the student
organization Young Democratic Socialists opened the
meeting with a slideshow
presentation that covered
President-elect Donald
Trump’s policies and beliefs,
as well as a plan of action.
The 252-seat lecture hall
was a little more than half
full. Students representing
LUCHA, the Black Student
Alliance and other progressive students organizations
were in attendance.
Kaleb Vanfosson, sophomore in political science and
president of the Young Democratic Socialists, and Apple
Amos, sophomore studying
chemistry, took charge of
the meeting after the brief
slideshow.
Vanfosson and Amos led
the march Friday afternoon
that saw scores of students
migrate from a protest outside of MacKay Hall to the
first floor of Beardshear Hall,
where they confronted President Steven Leath, Thomas
Hill and Martino Harmon,
senior vice president for student affairs.
The march was orchestrated in an attempt to convince
Leath to denounce President-elect Donald Trump
and his policies that have
invoked feelings of fear and
disdain for students from
underrepresented communities.
“I felt singled out [by
Leath],” Vanfosson told his
audience. “I want to talk to
Leath, but with as many students as possible.”
The meeting’s organizers
shared their hopes of building a progressive coalition
composed of groups on
campus that serve underrepresented communities.
The goal is to get members
of these progressive groups
to work under one banner
to achieve change in public
policy.
“The point of this [coalition] is to take on a legislative
role,” Amos said. “It will be
focused more on how it can
affect public policy.”
Students shared mixed
responses to the notion.
“This group is focused
on community changes,”
Amos said. “Other groups
are focused more on campus
events. It’s strengthening to
know that we could do both.”
The group will attempt
to meet on a weekly basis
to plan demonstrations and
discuss current events. Students interested in joining
may contact Amos or Vanfosson for more information.

‘Not My President’ protesters march to Leath’s office
By Nik.Heftman
@iowastatedaily.com
Friday morning’s cool breeze may
have offered a chilly walk to class for
many, but it did nothing to calm the fire
in the voices of those who spoke during
the protest dubbed “Not My President”
Friday.
The hour-and-a-half long protest took
place at the “Bordering Crossing” statue
located in front of MacKay Hall in the
south courtyard.
Hundreds of students gathered around
the statue to vocalize their responses
about President-elect Donald Trump’s
victory Tuesday night.
“We are angry, frustrated and confused,” said Kaleb Vanfosson, sophomore in political science and president
of the Young Democratic Socialists student organization. “[We’re] just looking
to fight against the bigotry that is now
taking over our government.”
Vanfosson went on to state that
Trump’s victory left him feeling afraid
and grieving.
“It’s time to rage against the machine
and get organized,” Vanfosson said.
“The main thing is organizing and making a movement out of this thing.”
Vanfosson is no stranger to controversy, having been escorted off of a stage
at a Clinton rally in early November.
Apple Amos, sophomore studying
chemistry, led the proceedings wielding a megaphone and an unbreakable
conviction.
Amos opened the event with guidelines for the protesters to follow as the
protest proceeded.
“[Trump] will be in office for four
years,” Amos stated in her opening dialogue. “That’s four years of action that
we need to be taking.”
Itzel Zuniga was the next individual
to speak. Zuniga began with a moment
of silence for individuals who have lost

their lives this year as a result of hate
crimes and police brutality.
“We are here because white supremacy is real and we will not sugar coat it,”
Zuniga said after the silence. “Now is not
to tell marginalized people that we are
being paranoid.”
Students approached the statue wielding homemade signs displaying their
disdain for the president-elect. Others
arrived carrying the Mexican flag. One
of them was Rachel Ramirez, senior in
graphic design.
“[I came] to show that I don’t support
someone who wants to send my undocumented family back to a country they
worked so hard to leave,” Ramirez said.
Martino Harmon, senior vice president for student affairs, also was in
attendance.
“Iowa States supports freedom of expression, no matter what it is,” Harmon
said. “It’s not our position to think about
not supporting [the protest].”
Deafening chants of “Not my president!” and “F--k Donald Trump” rang
periodically throughout the protest.
Trump supporterss stood watch from
a distance.
Mitchel Fulk, sophomore in marketing, stood among the protesters while
holding a Trump/Pence sign above his
shoulders.
“I have no problem with the rally and
I think it’s great for America,” Fulk said.
“I love protests like this because it opens
a dialogue in America about key issues.”
The protesters chanted “Si se puede”
and “We reject the president-elect” as
they marched from Mackay to Beardshear Hall on Friday to confront Iowa
State President Steven Leath. Vanfosson
led the charge.
Vanfosson said the goal was to deliver
letters to Leath regarding his connection to Bruce Rastetter, president of the
Board of Regents of Iowa.
Vanfosson believed that Trump will
eventually hire Rastetter at a staff mem-

ber.
The protesters were met by Leath, who
happened to be on the first floor with
Thomas Hill, former vice president for
student affairs, and Harmon.
What started as a trade of jabs among
Vanfosson, Leath and Hill, ended in a
peaceful dialogue among the students,
Leath, Hill and Harmon.
“The country elected Donald Trump
as President, and we can’t do a lot about
democratic process,” Hill said to the
group. “President [Leath] can say anything right now. That won’t change
anything overnight.”
Hill went on to propose meetings with
Leath, Harmon, himself and students
concerned with current events. Leath
and Harmon agreed.
“There needs to be a follow-up to
this,” Hill said. “The sooner the better.”
The dialogue continued for a just over
an hour.
Students were called upon individually to voice their concerns directly to
Leath.
“I’m looking at how we can make
progress,” Leath said. “I’m a results guy.
I understand that this [protest] is important. I’m thinking about how we can get
results for [students with concerns].”
The crowd dispersed after closing
remarks from Harmon, who urged students to aid the university in creating
initiates with regard to diversity.
“I’m trying to process ideas on how
we can make things happen quicker,”
Harmon said.
Campus police stood watch throughout the protests. No one was harmed
during the protest.
The protests on campus follow other
gatherings around the country in several
large cities.
Trump was elected Tuesday in one of
the most stunning upsets in American
political history.
The protesters met later in the evening
to discuss a plan of action.

Iowa State students work out to honor U.S. veterans
By Tristan.Wade
@iowastatedaily.com
Most of Iowa State is still asleep
at 6 a.m. on a Friday, but this past
week, Lied Recreation Athletic
Center was full of students and
professors, all working out to
honor veterans.
The Workout of the Day with
Warriors is an annual Veterans
Day event hosted by Team Red,
White and Blue, a veterans organization that tries to bring
veterans into the community
to better their lives. The WOD
with Warriors at Iowa State is
open to anyone to join, but the
vast majority of participants are
members of the ROTC programs
on campus.
On Veterans Day, the ROTC
programs were out in full force
to show their appreciation of the

veterans, and were joined by a
handful of Iowa State students
and some of the military professors, many of whom are veterans
themselves.
“This is always a lot of fun, and
we’re a bit more motivated to
workout to honor the veterans,”
said Sam Koch, an Army ROTC
cadet.
Before the workout, a cadet
sang the national anthem and the
group participated in a moment
of silence to remember those who
have fallen.
The veterans who were present
also were recognized for their
service.
The workout itself was a
25-minute circuit consisting of
seven different exercises for the
participants to try and complete.
Cole Barbee, a cadet in the Army
ROTC, was the main facilitator
leading the exercises, and he

loved seeing the programs and
civilians coming together.
“Seeing cohesion like this really
touches me,” Barbee said.
It isn’t too often that the different ROTC branches — Army, Air
Force and Navy — come together
for tri-service activities like this,
much less with the inclusion of
civilians as well. A day like Veterans Day calls for unity among
the programs.
“It’s great to get the community together to supports the
vets,” Navy ROTC member Joseph
Rauenhorst said. He also touched
on the meaning of Veterans Day,
saying how easy it is to try and
give back for those who served.
While they were outnumbered,
some Iowa State students who
aren’t ROTC members worked
out. The motivation for those students varied. The regular workouts that the ROTC programs host

in Lied are open to anyone who
wishes to enroll into that class,
and from that inclusion, some
students get turned on to the
special events that are provided.
“I’ve been coming to the workouts for five semesters now,”
said Joshua Schroetter, an Iowa
State student who enjoys joining the ROTC programs in their
workouts.
While this is a routine for many
ROTC members, they didn’t come
out just because they had to.
“It’s really a lot of fun,” Air
Force cadet Lauren Steege said.
“We don’t do many events together so it’s a nice change of pace.”
The core goal of the event was
to honor the veterans of the U.S.
military, an idea that was prevalent throughout the workout and
was present in many participants.
“In the end, this is for the greater good,” Barbee said.

Courtesy of Tanner Downing

Army ROTC cadets participate in the Workout of the Day with Warriors on Friday at
Lied Recreation Athletic Center. Team Red,
White and Blue organized the event.
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Sudoku

by the Mepham Group

LEVEL:

1 2 3 4

Complete the
grid so each row,
column and 3-by3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.
org.uk

Crossword

Across
1 Tibetan holy men
6 Voice above tenor
10 Boy or girl lead-in
14 Traditional saying
15 Sound of pain
16 Scientology
creator Hubbard
17 Big Bang, to a
physicist
20 Snarky state
21 What comes
before beauty?
22 __-weensy
23 Show stopper
27 Greeter and seater
30 Frozen drink brand
31 Started the pot
32 Commercial suffix
with Motor
33 Pop’s favorite root
beer?
37 Old man’s place, in
Hemingway
38 One of two
gridiron borders, and
what the last words
of 17-, 23-, 52- and
62-Across can have
42 Sock part
43 Hair line
45 Aegean island
46 Beachcomber’s
beat
48 Selma or Patty,
to Bart
50 One of the
3-Down

52 Like some August
sales
56 Cop __: bargain
in court
57 Actor McKellen
58 Partners of cons
62 Alabama Slammer
liqueur
66 Gen. Robert __
67 Truck maker with a
bulldog logo
68 Mentor’s charge
69 Fizzy drink
70 “Terrible” age
71 Single-master

Down
1 Some are chocolate
2 Arabian Peninsula
port
3 Gift-bearing trio
4 Stir up
5 Hill VIP: Abbr.
6 Pamplona pals
7 One who eschews
company
8 Bag marker
9 Lennon collaborator
10 Let out, say
11 Singer Lopez
12 Siberian industrial
center
13 In the blink of __
18 2014 N.L. East
champs
19 Fancy party
24 Formally relinquish
25 Rural skyline

feature
26 Diagnostic test
27 Door fastener
28 Most fit to be
drafted
29 Guide for the
3-Down
32 Parts of lbs.
34 Physics particle
35 Explorer on Nick Jr.
36 Detected
39 Barcelona boy
40 Web address parts
41 Name on some
Canadian pumps
44 Break for a meal
and a beverage, in
Britain
47 Lending a hand
49 Four Corners state
50 Strikes sharply
51 Prefix with sphere
52 Fenway corners
53 Speed skater __
Anton Ohno
54 In the loop, with
“in”
55 __ de Mayo
59 Tiller lead-in
60 Black-and-white
treat
61 Setup instructions
word
63 911 respondent,
briefly
64 Rarer than rare
65 Places with peaks
and passes: Abbr.

Horoscopes by Linda Black
Today’s Birthday
(11/14/16)

You’re the star this year! Express your love and creativity. Learn and grow,
especially until Winter Solstice. After that, a profitable yearlong phase
begins, utilizing new skills and advancing your career. The solar eclipse
(on 3/20) initiates fun and romance. After 4/4, peaceful introspection
unveils the answers you seek. Honor those who came before. Generously
share love.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries - 6

(March 21-April 19)
Review numbers and
keep family accounts
current. Temporary confusion cuts
into the schedule. You’re making a
good impression. It’s a good time
to research and make financial
plans. Handle urgent necessities.

Taurus - 6

(April 20-May 20)
Communication in
partnership provides
greatest results. Listen to a
nervous friend, but don’t absorb
their fears. Ask for feedback and
outside views. Resist the desire to
run or the urge to spend wildly.

Gemini - 8

(May 21-June 20)
Focus on work and
rake in the cash today.
A long-term goal seems blocked,
so aim for short-term, more
immediate ones. Put out sparks as
they ignite. Send out invoices and
thank you notes.

Cancer - 8

(June 21-July 22)
The more fun you
have, the more creative
ideas arise. Let yourself play at
work. Find the interesting thread.
Get lost in a game or personal
interest. Dig deeper and follow an
intuitive hunch.

Leo - 5

(July 23-Aug. 22)
Stay home and nurture
your peace and health.
Think over long-term plans, for
action later. Consider investing
in your business. No need to be
impulsive or dip into savings. Look
at the big picture.

Virgo - 6

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Watch out! don’t
fall into somebody
else’s pit. Friends can solve their
own problems. Conditions seem
unsettled... communicate to work
out disagreements before they
grow out of proportion.

Libra - 6

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Don’t waste money or
energy on a dead-end
direction. Travel another day. The
distant road seems blocked or
obscured, but short-term actions
near home produce results. Rise
one rung on the career ladder.

Scorpio - 7

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Travel or educational
exploration calls to
you. Listen to your heart. What
serves you best? Let a household
mess wait, you can clean later.
Creative work pays well. Stick to
the basics. Consult with a teacher.

Sagittarius - 6

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Rest and recharge
batteries. Take it
slow, and assign work equitably.
You can handle a challenge.
You’re gaining respect, although
someone still doesn’t understand.
Agree to disagree.

Capricorn - 7

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Review the
assignment to
avoid errors. Adapt to new
requirements. Have a back-up
plan up your sleeve. The results
of team building activities don’t
always show at first.

Aquarius - 8

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Stay on top of routine
homework and
chores, and spend less time overall
cleaning up messes. Don’t neglect
exercise practices. One small
step at a time gets you out and
moving. Consider taking a career.

Pisces - 6

(Feb. 19-March 20)
Creative pursuits
reap rewards.
Someone gets passionate. Pass
up a crazy proposition. Don’t
touch your savings. Potential for
misunderstanding seems high.
Accept an invitation to get out.

A night with a police officer
A look inside at what a Saturday night is like for an ISU officer
By Danielle.Gehr
@iowastatedaily.com
It started with a knock at
the door; loud, aggressive
pounds that would frighten
any dorm hall resident, especially one illegally housing
cannabis in their room.
After a long pause, more
borderline obnoxious
pounding at the door that
in any other situation would
not be appropriate. A student can be heard down
the hall, loudly speaking of
Kanye running for president
in 2020, saying “Give him a
chance, guys.” It is an interesting contrast to the tense
situation just happening a
few doors down.
Another pause, and the
officer begins as before,
varying the rhythm and intensity in an attempt to get
the subject “Dan” out of
him room. It becomes clear
that this Friley dorm room is
empty and with the smell of
marijuana remaining strong,
the officer decides a warrant
is needed for further investigation.
This is about 15 minutes
into a student ride-along,
a program offered by the
Iowa State Police with a purpose to “encourage community involvement in law
enforcement and to educate
the public by opening up
the lines of communication
within the community,” according to the department’s
website.

Ride-alongs tend not to
have as much excitement as
the one described above. Officers struggle to get even a
traffic stop on most of these
rides and as soon as the student leaves, the excitement
begins.
But on this night, it was
the prime time for a ride
along, 7 p.m. on a Saturday,
when most of the students
would be out looking for a
way to put the past week
of stress and school work
behind them. This is the
time when law enforcement
receives most of its calls.
Every moment of excitement, though, was met with
processing and paperwork.
One officer waited back at
the scene while the other
spent over an hour getting
a warrant. The document
opened with her credentials
in order to give herself credibility when bringing this to
a judge.
It was recommended by
another officer that she add
in about 100 drug-related
calls that she has answered
in the past year or so while
on the job. As another officer is leaving the room,
he asks about the case and
says that he recognizes the
perpetrator.
This is strange considering that a dispatcher, as
well as the officer back at
the scene, also said that
they recognized this student. These past run-ins
with this student will add to
the likeliness of an approved

warrant. Basing it off smell
alone may lead to a denied
warrant.
The cop leaving the break
room recalls that this suspect admits to smoking pot,
but just thinks he is smart
enough to get away with
it. This receives a sharp response, “not this time.”
Once the warrant is finished, a judge is called in.
There was some concern
over which on-call judge
was on duty Saturday night
since one lives out in Marshalltown and would need
to be met about halfway in
Nevada.
Luckily, the one on-call
arrives within five minutes
of the call, signs the warrant
and gives the investigation
motion once again. Upon
arriving back at the scene,
everything is as it was before; the officer as well as
the two community advisers on the floors remained
while the odor maintained
its strength.
The officers displayed
their warrant, and the community adviser quickly let
them into the room. The
smell poured out as they entered, putting their gloves on
and searching through the
dorm room that the suspect
resides in alone.
Cannabis is immediately
found in a frisbee, but the
officers continue to search
for more incriminating evidence.
The community adviser
stands at the door during all

of this looking both ways for
the perpetrator. She says to
look for a green shirt and is
explaining the exact shade to
one of the officers as he suddenly makes an appearance.
The perpetrator greets
the officers with a sense
of familiarity and is calm
throughout their exchange.
The officers ask him a few
questions and then escort
him out to be handcuffed.
They walk him out to the
vehicle and continue the
friendly conversation and
even discuss the weather, a
pretty casual subject for the
arrester and the arrested.
After another hour spent
fingerprinting, asking questions and scheduling a
court date, the offender is
released. Once again, the
officers must follow this
excitement with a night of
paperwork.
POLICE RIDE-ALONGS

ISU police ride-alongs
can be scheduled
on the department’s
website and are
available to anyone
18 or older without
any driver’s license
suspensions/
revocation or a
warrant out for
their arrest.

WRESTLING p1
Women’s wrestling isn’t
on that list. The only women’s sports on the list are
equestrian, rugby and triathalon.
“I think it’s really important [that women’s wrestling becomes a Division I
sport],” Jackson said. “Just
having [women] in our
sport has allowed [wrestling] to grow. We’ve added
more participants because
women have joined. I’d love
to be the first big-time Division I program to integrate
wrestling into Iowa State.
“I think it would be exciting for the sport and for girls
and women if a Division I
program like Iowa State was
the first to really open their
arms to them.”
Jackson quickly added
that he’s not the right coach
for the women — his focus
is on his team.
“The bottom line for us
is that we have a job to do,”
Jackson said. “We haven’t
accomplished close to
what I came here to accomplish. But I do think we
do have a couple of guys
that could show ourselves
and Iowa State what we’ve
been working to do and
what we’ve been working for. Then from there I
think all bets are off and I
might share some of these
thoughts with the higher
administration.”
Right now, most women
are forced to take less training because women wrestling programs aren’t as
established. Some women
either opt or are forced to
train with the men, but they
can face resistance.
Helen Maroulis was the
first female U.S. wrestler
to win Olympic Gold. She
trained with Iowa State’s
Pat Downey growing up in
Maryland.
“She used to beat up on
me all of the time,” Downey
said.

RACISM p1
was eerily quiet. It was like
everyone was just waiting
for something to happen,”
William said. “… A lot of
people couldn’t even look
me in the eye.”
In a predominantly white
institution, with only 23.24
percent of students being
U.S. multicultural and international students, it can
be easy for non-white students to feel alone.
“Any student of color is
outnumbered here,” William said. “The fact that
people can’t feel safe [walking] is troubling.”
William said the problem
doesn’t even necessarily
fall on Trump; it falls on
his supporters, and what

Brian Mozey/Iowa State Daily

Balloons are released after the U.S. wrestling team is announced last April to the fans in Iowa City. The
team consisted of men’s greco, men’s freestyle and women’s freestyle.

It’s hard to believe, because Downey is a top-10
184-pound wrestler and
Maroulis wrestles at 116 or
121 pounds depending on
the competition.
“At the time she was older
and bigger,” Downey continued. “She’s always going
to be older, but obviously
I’m bigger now. She trained
out in Mount Airy in western Maryland where [Kyle]
Snyder’s from. She was
[Mike] DeSarno trained,
who ran Mount Airy club.
He’s the best technician
in Maryland. He’s an old,
old timer, but the dude still
knows his stuff.
“I wasn’t the only boy
that took whippings from
her. She was in high school
wrestling with the boys
her whole life. I’ve always
known Helen was good.
Some people look down on
women’s wrestling. I sup-

port it.”
If women can receive the
necessary training, and if it
can catch on as a Division I
sport, it could help the sport
of wrestling as a whole.
When Title IX came into
effect, a lot of programs
were forced to cut wrestling.
But if women’s wrestling
becomes a Division I sport,
programs could add both
men’s and women’s wrestling to balance it out and
stay in compliance with
Title IX.
While Iowa State doesn’t
face that problem, it would
send a message to the rest
of the nation that women’s
wrestling is for real.
The Cyclone Wrestling
Club and the Gomez Wrestling Academy hosted the
Agony in Ames event on
Oct. 29. It featured a girl’s
wrestling match between
Alexis Gomez of Illinois and

Nicole Watters of Iowa.
Gomez’s brother Austin
is a top-10 recruit who’s
committed to wrestle at
Iowa State. Their dad Hector helped set up the event.
“At the end of the day, we
did it, we wrestled well and
we got it all taken care of,”
Hector said. “The wrestling
was good tonight, I think
it was a great card, I think
it was great for wrestling,
women’s wrestling and I
think it was overall great for
Cyclone wrestling.”
Alexis won her match 6-2.
“I don’t know if it will ever
become a Division I sport,
but if it does it’s going to be
here at Iowa State,” Hector said. “I would love for
Iowa State to have Division
I women’s wrestling. The
Gomez family is ‘all in’ so I
want my daughter to come
to school here and wrestle.
“Whatever it takes.”

they’re capable of.
something traumatic does
“When you’re a [person happen. The campus, itof color,] you cannot [hide self needs to come back
it,]” Burns said. “This is together.”
something that I cannot
Before the election, Wilget away from. … I feel like liam said he never feared
I am stuck.”
racism or being called a slur.
T h e
N o w ,
isolahe feels
alienattion and
THE FIRST THING I
fear has
ed. Still,
DID THAT MORNING,
caused
that will
what Wilnot stop
I WOKE UP, I CRIED.
him.
liam de“Peoscribed
as a tenple that
sion. Specifically, a racial support Trump, and are
blatantly trying to be racist,
tension.
“I feel like our campus they need to know that we
definitely needs to heal, are not going anywhere,”
even though nothing trau- William said. “You can try
m a t i c h a s h a p p e n e d , ” to push us out of this uniWilliam said. “I feel like versity, but we are not leavwe do need to heal before ing. Period.”

For those who wish to
support people of color in a
trying time, Burns encouraged people to listen.
“Listen to us. Listen to
our experiences,” Burns
said. “Stop. Listen. Be an
ally.”
As of Friday morning,
The ISU Police Department
had no updates on the case,
but confirmed that there
is an ongoing attempt to
identify and speak with the
individuals who shouted
the slur.
Regardless of who that
may be, William held his
own message for them as
well.
“For whoever called me
the n-word: I’ll still be in
class tomorrow,” William
said.
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Students join together to dance during International Dance Night on Thursday in the MU.

Max Goldberg/Iowa State Daily

In response to Donald Trump winning the presidential election, some members of the LGBTQ+ are feeling the need to de-transition in an attempt to feel
safe in Trump’s America. Columnist Beiwel encourages everyone to continue to be who they are.

Continue to be who you are

LGBTQ+ progress
can still happen in
a Trump presidency
By Maddy.Beiwel
@iowastatedaily.com
Donald Trump got elected. Whether he will become president remains a
contested debate for his harshest critics, as many already are calling for his
impeachment based on the fact that
he lost the popular vote to opponent
Hillary Clinton and because of the
numerous controversies surrounding
the businessman-turned-politician.
He has been accused of rape and
sexual assault, and has made several
comments about touching women
inappropriately. Rioting and rallies
have spread throughout the country,
including one such event in Ames
on Friday when a group of students
marched to President Steven Leath’s
office.
People are displeased that Trump
is our president-elect for many reasons. He is an inelegant man whose
rise to power threatens many. One
such group is the LGBTQ+ people of
America.
Trump has made comments about
overturning the historic marriage
equality ruling and calls himself a
traditionalist who believes that the

states should have been able to make
the decision themselves. This is a
common complaint, not one that is
unique to Trump, but some find it
troubling that the future president
may try to walk back their rights.
Trump’s future vice president,
Mike Pence, is hardly less troubling.
He has, in the past, advocated for
conversion therapy. This is meant
to somehow turn gay people straight
through highly controversial and
barbaric methods. It encourages
people to treat their homosexuality
like a sickness and includes practices
such as “aversion therapy including
electroshock or other negative stimulus” and “exposure to heterosexual
pornography.”
In response to this, some LGBTQ+
people are feeling the need to go back
into the closet. Particularly, some
transgender people are considering
de-transitioning in an attempt to
feel more safe in Trump’s America.
Trump has declared his support of
HB2, a controversial North Carolina
law that prevents transgender people
from using the bathroom that corresponds with their preferred gender
pronouns.
Trump’s campaign slogan was
“Make America Great Again,” and
many of his supporters claimed that
it was time to “Take America Back.”
This prompted those opposed to
wonder, take it back from who? America doesn’t belong to any one entity
or any one group. The idea that our

country needed to be grabbed back
frightened many, as some felt that it
was an attempt to negate the rights
provided to them.
I understand people’s desire to do
what is safest for them. Some people
feel threatened by Trump and his
beliefs about their sexuality, and I
cannot tell them that they are wrong
to feel that way. I hope that fear manifests itself not in shrinking back, but
in standing brighter and stronger
against what they feel like could be
dangerous.
Trump can’t take away marriage
equality by himself. We don’t even
know for sure that he will try. No
president fulfills all of his campaign
promises, many don’t even come
close. He has gone back and forth on
whether marriage equality is a priority of his, and I always was inclined to
believe that he was just pandering to
his base when he claimed to be shaky
on the idea of marriage equality.
He can, however, appoint Supreme
Court justices who could possibly
reverse the decision. I do not think
this is likely. America has made great
strides in equality recently, and while
Trump’s presidency will potentially
be a major setback, it doesn’t have to.
LGBTQ+ people can make it through
this without giving up who they are.
I can’t decide for other people what
they should do, but I can say that
there are still decent people out there
who will stand with those who need
them. And we do need one another.

Birth control side effects affect men, women
By Haley.Brase
@iowastatedaily.com
Since its creation, women
have been the ones taking birth
control, but now it is time for
men to take part in the responsibility.
In a study earlier this year,
320 men between the ages of
18 and 45, all in a monogamous
relationship with a woman between the ages of 18 and 38 for
at least a year, received birth
control. During the study, they
were given the shot every eight
weeks for 56 weeks.
There were, however, some
very negative side effects. One
man became infertile, and eight
men were not able to get back
to normal sperm counts after
the test.
But while these were very
valid reason to stop the birth
control shot, every person’s
body is different. Women have
to find the right birth control
for their own body, too, before
they are able to stick to one.
Some women are lucky, like the
other men in the study, and the
birth control method works on
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Columnist Brase believes more research is
needed for birth control for both genders.

the first try with no major side
effects.
The birth control shot had a
96 percent success rate, and for
the other men in the study, their
side effects were depression,
acne, mood swings, lower sex
drive and change in weight gain.
Sound familiar, women? The
men had the same side effects
women have all the time from
their birth control.
Women who receive birth
control shots may experience
bleeding between periods,
weight gain, sore breasts, headaches and bone loss after using
the pill for an extensive amount

of time. The side effects for the
birth control pill are dizziness,
upset stomach, changes in your
period, changes in your mood,
weight gain, high blood pressure, blood clots, heart attack,
stroke and vision problems.
Those are only a few birth
control methods for women,
but all have similar effects, yet
we take them to prevent unwanted pregnancies.
Yes, being infertile or having a lower sperm count are
massive, problematic side effects, but only one man out of
the 320 men who participated
in the study became infertile.
Now is not the time to end research, especially when there
are plenty of women who have
had their own problems with
birth control.
Leslie Cunningham had a
blood clot in her brain that
caused her to have a stroke
because of the birth control she
was on, yet she found a way to
continue on with contraceptives.
I would not say that is a small
side effect for women. Men often tell women to suck it up if
they have cramps, acne or are

emotional while on their period, yet in the study, the males
reported complaining about all
of those effects.
This particular birth control
method may not be the only
solution for men, and we should
not give up on male birth control. After all, men are half responsible for a pregnancy. We
should encourage more tests
and research for male birth
control because it is one more
safety precaution to take for
someone who is not ready to
have a child in their life.
For the man who became
infertile or the men who have
lower sperm counts, that is an
awful result, but women have
side effects that are not just
emotional too, like Cunningham. Birth control does not
agree with everyone, but that
does not mean you cannot find
the one that fits best for your
body. Do not give up on male
birth control because of one
study. Failure is a part of success, and I think the scientists
involved in the study will learn
and know how to proceed to try
again. Take precaution and support male birth control.

Take part in
Iowa State’s
International
Week 2016
Culture affects us. It affects our
childhood, our perspective, our
beliefs and our lives. But without
stepping out of our own little world,
we may never understand just how
our culture affects us. Moreover, we
may never understand how culture
affects others.
Some of us will never get the
chance to travel the world, but this
week at Iowa State, the community can symbolically make it way
around the world without having to
leave campus. International Week,
an event put on by the International Student Council, started last
Thursday and will run through this
Thursday.
Iowa State’s mission is to “create, share and apply knowledge to
make Iowa and the world a better
place.” Essential to making the
world a better place is being a global
citizen and understanding how we
as individuals and groups affect
humanity. These experiences are
helpful when finding careers and
adjusting to new environments
post-graduation.
International Week is just one
way to gather a better understanding of cultures around the world.
Further, for domestic students, it’s
a chance to understand how international students experience Iowa
State and gain a more holistic view
of the Iowa State community. For
international students, the week is a
chance to celebrate and share their
culture, while also being exposed to
the culture of other countries.
Though the cultures we grew up
in and our perspectives may differ,
there are still commonalities between us both as members of the
ISU community and humankind.
Spend some time this week stepping outside of your box and into
the world.
Remaining events this week:
International Game Night,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, South Ballroom of the Memorial Union, Free
There will be various games from
around the world to choose from so
bring your friends and a competitive spirit and get to know - students
from around the world.
International Bazaar Night,
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday, Sun
Room of the Memorial Union, Free
International Bazaar will feature
international music, traditional
clothes to try on, international
and traditional games and a photo
booth. The event will give you the
chance to meet new people from
numerous cultural backgrounds,
who will teach you their language,
dress you up in their native clothing
and show you how to play traditional games!
International Night, 6 p.m. to
10 p.m. Thursday, Great Hall of the
Memorial Union, Free
International Night will be a
grand celebration of cultures, dances, food, fashion and music from all
around the world.

Editorial Board

Be concerned about political divisiveness
By Lily Mathison
Graduate Student, Counseling
Psychology
On June 16, 1958, Abraham
L i n c o l n , t h e n a U . S . s e n ator, gave the “House Divided
Speech” to the Republican National Convention, warning
the United States that a house
divided cannot stand. Three
short years later, the American
Civil War started.
While Lincoln was stating
his concern about a divided
country, slave and free, I believe
there is still a message here for a

2016 USA.
I find that, whatever my personal views on the election are, I
am deeply concerned about the
political divisiveness I have witnessed this past week. Perhaps
one of the legacies of this election is political polarization we
have not seen in decades, if not
longer. The two sides now seem
completely unwilling or unable to communicate with each
other, to hear out the concerns
of the other side.
I feel like during the election
I became aware that there were
two Americas. One that was
supporting the Democrats and

another the Republicans. The
day before the election I heard
people from both sides declare
their side would win the election
by a landslide, without a doubt.
Clearly two conversations have
been occurring without input
from the other.
We have to live side by side
one another for the indeterminable future, and certainly the
next four years. We must strive
to listen to one another and
communicate in ways that are
respectful toward one another
even if we do not agree.
To those who do not agree
with the election: I fully support

your right to grieve. Please be
respectful in the ways you are
doing it. It is possible that our reactions in the next weeks could
have an impact on how we will
be able to communicate with
the voting majority for years to
come.
To those who do agree with
the election: Please give us time
to grieve. Please try to understand our position. Please also
try to be respectful.
We must attempt to understand the views and needs of
one another. Or I fear that this
house, our country, will not be
able to stand.
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From left, Genesis Miranda, Grace Lazard, Suzanne Horner and Morgan
Kuhrt celebrate a point against Texas on Saturday at Hilton Coliseum.

Iowa State upsets No. 5
Texas in riveting five sets
By Sean.Sears
@iowastatedaily.com
The pregame atmosphere
at Hilton Coliseum was intoxicated with upset potential.
The players exuded a different level of confidence coming into Saturday afternoon’s
match, and with the crowd
on their side, an upset was in
the realm of possibility.
That confidence paid
dividends. Iowa State defeated No. 5 Texas in five
sets (25-23, 21-25, 20-25, 2521, 15-11), turning around
an earlier-season result in
Austin, Texas, in which the
Cyclones lost.
But for the first three sets,
that pregame energy disappeared.
The entire game moved
at a sluggish pace, with each
team trading points, neither
seemingly capable of capturing any real momentum.
Both coaching staffs were
constantly trying to stifle any
run with timeouts, and eventually the crowd was sucked
out of the game.
The Longhorns came out
of the first three sets with a
2-1 lead in the match, and the
Cyclones resembled a team
that had given up. But that
all changed in the fourth set
when the crowd finally woke
up from its mid-afternoon
nap.
It was early in the set and
Iowa State had a 10-7 lead
when the officials missed
coach Christy JohnsonLynch calling for a challenge play. Johnson-Lynch,
who was waving the neon
lime green challenge cards,
grabbed everyone but the
officials’ attention, creating
a stir in the stands.
“I actually think it helps
us a little bit because it got
the crowd pretty fired up,”
Johnson-Lynch said.
Luckily, Iowa State kept its
emotions in check, despite
feeling wronged on the court.
“Obviously, it’s frustrating
when things don’t go your
way,” Grace Lazard said. “But
we just stayed composed and
focused on the next play.”
While the players chose to
ignore the play, the crowd

had found something to rally for, and soon, Iowa State
found itself with the biggest
lead of the match. Texas battled back, but Iowa State held
them off to win the fourth
set 25-21 and force a riveting
fifth set.
Iowa State took a quick
2-0 lead and never turned
back, collecting fortunate
bounces and calls along the
way, including Texas sailing
three serves in the set and a
few blocked balls that landed
outside the playing area.
On match point, fans at
Hilton Coliseum rose to their
feet, sensing the importance
of the next point. The Cyclones rallied with the Longhorns for some time, trading
explosive hits, when finally,
one team made a mistake.
Texas crushed a ball that
looked destined for the
floor, but Hali Hillegas flew
in from nowhere to dig it.
The ball soared through the
air onto the Longhorn side
of the court. The ball was set
and hit, but the net had been
grabbed late by the Longhorns, ending the play and
the match.
Genesis Miranda slid on
her knees toward a crowd
of cheering Cyclone players,
as the team and the crowd
erupted into delirious joy.
And after saying earlier in
the week that she might take
a few moments to let herself
enjoy the win, starting libero
Hali Hillegas got her moment
of bliss.
“It’s an awesome feeling,
I turned around and there
was a mob behind me,” said
Hillegas, a redshirt freshman who was still shaking
after her team’s biggest win
of the season. “To come out
and win in five, that’s huge
for us.”

ISU STAT LEADERS
Kills
Samara West - 16
Blocks
Grace Lazard - 6
Digs
Hali Hillegas - 26

Emily Blobaum/Iowa State Daily

Naz Mitrou-Long dribbles the ball down the court during the Iowa State men’s basketball season opener against Savannah State on Friday
at Hilton Coliseum. The Cyclones won their first game of the season 113-71 and will next play Mount Saint Mary’s at 7 p.m. Monday.

The Long brothers reunite
By Ryan.Young
@iowastatedaily.com
The Cyclones cruised to a
42-point win in their season opener
on Friday, easily taking down Savannah State at Hilton Coliseum.
That wasn’t a surprise, though.
No. 24 Iowa State (1-0, 0-0 Big
12) was expected to dominate the
Tigers. After all, Savannah State was
ranked No. 342 among the 351 college basketball teams in the Sagarin
rankings.
“It’s a great win for us, a great
way to start off the season at home,”
Iowa State coach Steve Prohm said
after their win on Friday night. “We
played a lot of guys tonight. There
are some things we’ve got to do
better with the press offense attack.
We like to play fast, they like to play
warp speed. Our transition defense
is something we have to continue to
harp on, containing the basketball,
and make sure we make good decisions. It was a very good win.”
The Cyclones will get a chance to
correct those mistakes Prohm saw
Monday, when they host Mount St.
Mary’s (0-1, 0-0 NEC) at 7 p.m. at
Hilton Coliseum.
While Mount St. Mary’s is statistically a better opponent than
Savannah State, ranking No. 281 on
the Sagarin rankings, it still has its
challenges. The Mount fell to No.
20 West Virginia 87-59 on Friday in

their season opener, and will face
eight more road games — against
teams like Michigan, Minnesota,
Arkansas and George Mason, to
name a few — before they return
to Maryland for their home opener.
“We’re always big believers in
challenging our team,” Mount
coach Jamion Christian told the
Virginian-Pilot after their loss to
West Virginia on Friday. “I was just
talking to our team about it in the
locker room there and (if) we learn
from these experiences along the
way, we’re going to be right where
we need to be at.”
The Mount, though, will boast
a familiar face to one Cyclone on
Monday. Elijah Long, Iowa State
guard Naz Mitrou-Long’s brother,
is a starting guard for Mount St.
Mary’s, marking one of the first
times the brothers will truly get to
play against each other.
“A lot of people have younger
siblings where you’re close in age,
but he’s a good four years off of
me,” Mitrou-Long said. “When he
was like 5 foot 2, I was like 5 foot 10,
6 foot, playing competitively never
thinking I’d ever play him. To be
able to play him on Monday is truly
a dream come true.”
While Prohm doesn’t have a lot to
do with making the team’s schedule — and hasn’t had a situation as
unique as this one in his coaching
career — he said it’s great to give
the brothers an opportunity to play

one another.
“It doesn’t happen often. I don’t
know if I remember coaching a guy
who had another brother in college anywhere at the same time,”
Prohm said. “Obviously at times
you’d love to take somebody back
home, that’s a scenario. But having
a Mitrou-Long family reunion, it’s
cool for them.”
Mitrou-Long said that he and
his brother would have a ton of
family members in the stands on
Monday, including family from
their hometown of Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada.
But even though they’re family,
and will have a multitude of family
members at Hilton to watch them
play, Mitrou-Long isn’t changing
his mindset.
“When the ball gets tipped off,
I don’t know who he is,” MitrouLong said. “That’s the attitude that
he’s going to have as well.”
He added: “We’ll put a bunch
of guys on him. We want to wear
him out, and when he gets to the
lane beat his shot to the seventh
row. We want to do everything that
we can to make his gas run out
and everybody else on their team.
We’re going to approach it as if we
are playing Kansas, if we’re playing
Oklahoma. It’s a serious game, but
it’s not personal. It’s not about me,
it’s about us getting that win and
moving forward and learning from
that game.”

Men’s XC ends six-year nationals drought
By Mike.Burvee
@iowastatedaily.com
The Iowa State men’s
cross-country team is going to the NCAA CrossCountry Championship
thanks to an at-large bid
coming off a strong performance at the regional meet
during the weekend.
The Cyclones finished in
fourth place at the regional
meet, which was hosted
Friday in Iowa City.
The nationals bid marks
the first time the Cyclones
have made the NCAA
Championship in the last
six years.
Unlike other meets this
season, which were 8 kilometers, the regional
meet was 10 kilometers.
For many running for the
Cyclones, it was their first
10K race.
“Our guys didn’t quit
and never gave up,” assistant coach Jeremy Sudbury
said.
After the 8K checkpoint,
the Cyclones were not listed in qualifying position to
move on to nationals.

That’s when everyone
started to make their final
push, knowing every spot
would affect the teams’
placement.
Leading up to the regional meet, the men had
to run as a pack to help
each other and finish
strong.
That wasn’t the case so
much for regionals, the
exception being runners
Kevyn Hoyos and Josef
Andrews.
“Besides Jo and Kevyn,
most of our other guys ran
their own race,” Sudbury
said. “Thomas [Pollard],
Toby Hardwick and Andrew Jordan and Daniel
Curts all ran their own
pace.”
Pollard, a redshirt freshman, led the way, finishing
ninth overall with a time
of 30.31.
Hoyos, a senior, and
Andrews, a sophomore,
finished in 19th and 21st
place, respectively, with
a time separation of two
seconds.
Coming into regionals,
the team knew it was in a
good position to advance,

but still had to run a good
race.
It did what it needed to
do, as it has all season.
On Saturday, the Cyclones were officially announced as an at-large
team to make it to Nationals.
“Iowa State is 1 of 14
schools in the country to
have both its men’s and
women’s cross country
teams advance to the
NCAA DI Championships,”
the Cyclone Track & XC
tweeted Saturday.
This year’s nationals
meet will take place Satuday in Terre Haute, Indiana.
“The course is manmade and designed specifically for cross-country,
being a wide course,” Sudbury said. “It should be
pretty hectic, there’s usually between 5,000 and
10,000 spectators.”
10K will be the length of
meets for the rest of the
season.
With one 10k under their
belt, the Cyclones are feeling confident heading to
nationals.

Courtesy of the Iowa State Athletic Department

Redshirt sophomore Josef Andrews (561) helps lead the Iowa State men’s cross-country team to an eighthplace finish at the Nuttycombe Wisconsin Invitational on Oct. 14 in Madison, Wisconsin.
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At-large bid sends women’s XC back to nationals
By Kyle.Heim
@iowastatedaily.com
When asked about goals,
the Iowa State women’s
cross-country runners first
will discuss what the team
hopes to accomplish, then
what they hope to achieve
as individuals.
The team-first mentality
has led to a Big 12 title and
an eighth straight trip to
the NCAA Cross-Country
Championship, which will
take place next Saturday in
Terre Haute, Indiana.
The Cyclones earned an
at-large bid to nationals
Saturday after finishing
third at the NCAA Midwest
Regional on Friday in Iowa
City.
One of the greatest challenges the team faced this
season was patience. After
all, Iowa State had Saturday
circled on its calendar since
it finished 24th at the 2015
national meet.
But the 363-day wait has
been whittled down to just
five days.
While the team’s performances in meets throughout the season are what
helped secure an at-large
bid to the 2016 championship meet, Iowa State’s
road back to nationals can
be largely attributed to
what happened behind the
scenes.

HOW THEY GOT HERE
September doesn’t stand
in out in terms of team performances at meets, but it
may have been the most
crucial month of the season
for the Cyclones.

The team spent the
month focusing on building
fitness and staying healthy.
“We’re building a ton of
fitness in September, trying
to focus on staying healthy,
but I can kind of sense as
we get further into things
and as we start to get going
a little bit, we can see the
focus start to come into
play,” coach Andrea GroveMcDonough said toward
the end of September. “Our
eyes are firmly on what we
want to do in November.”
Sophomore Anne Frisbie
spent time overcoming low
iron levels and fatigue issues, which kept her from
competing until October.
Redshirt junior Bethanie
Brown was preparing to
make her first return to a
collegiate cross-country
race since the 2014 NCAA
Championship meet. And
freshman Branna MacDougall was working back up to
full speed after a busy summer of competition.
In the process of holding
back on the season debuts
of all three runners, the
team witnessed its ranking
in the U.S. Track and Field
and Cross Country Coaches
Association poll slide from
No. 17 in the preseason to
No. 26 after a 14th-place
finish at the Roy Griak Invitational.
Having a lower ranking
than what the team thinks
it is capable of can be a
blessing and a curse. On
one side, it alleviates pressure, but on the other side,
a lower ranking can also
create distractions.
“[Grove-McDonough]
likes to talk about the rank-

A NEW IDENTITY

Courtesy of the Iowa State Athletic Department

The Iowa State women’s cross-country team celebrates after winning the Big 12 Championship on Oct. 29 in
Lubbock, Texas. Iowa State earned an at-large bid to the NCAA Cross-Country Championships on Saturday.

ings a lot,” redshirt sophomore Evelyne Guay said
earlier this season. “Last
year, it was her goal to ignore the rankings, but she
can never do that. She said
that, and then lo and behold, the next week she was
talking about them again.
But it can work to our advantage being low on paper
because we’re underdogs,
so people aren’t expecting
us to do the great things we
would like to achieve.”
As the season has progressed, the pieces of the
puzzle have begun to fall
into place, and Iowa State
has witnessed a quick rise
to No. 12 in the most recent
rankings.

THE BREAKTHROUGH
All signs throughout the
season have pointed to a
breakthrough. It was just
a matter of when it would
occur.
When it did happen, it was
led by a somewhat unlikely
candidate.
Frisbie, who was coming off a 53rd-place performance 15 days earlier at the
Nuttycombe Wisconsin Invitational, used a new strategy to lead the Cyclones to
a Big 12 Championship on
Oct. 29 in Lubbock, Texas.
While she climbed well
throughout the race in Wisconsin, she fell a little too far
behind out of the gate. At Big
12s, she worked on getting

out a little faster and started
in the middle of the pack
instead of toward the back.
Frisbie ended up finishing
fourth overall at the meet
and was followed by senior Perez Rotich in eighth,
Brown in ninth, redshirt junior Erin Hooker in 11th and
sophomore Kelly Naumann
in 24th.
“Coach told me that getting top 10 would be a good
goal for me, so that was my
goal going into the race,”
Frisbie said. But honestly,
I thought that was a pretty
lofty goal. I wasn’t even sure
I was going to be able to do
top 10. Getting top four was
a surprise, and it was really
exciting.

Until this year, GroveMcDonough-led Iowa State
teams have had one or two
runners who have consistently run at the front of the
pack for the Cyclones. In
2013, then-sophomore Crystal Nelson led the team in the
final five meets of the season.
In 2014, Nelson and Katy
Moen were both low sticks
for Iowa State. And last year,
Rotich and Hooker were in
charge of leading.
This year’s team, however,
has had a different leader in
four of five meets.
Redshirt freshman Grace
Gibbons led the Cyclones in
their season opener at the
Hawkeye Early Bird Invitational. Rotich was the team’s
top runner at the Roy Griak
Invitational. Hooker was
the first Cyclone to cross
the finish line at the Nuttycombe Wisconsin Invitational. And Frisbie became
the fourth different leader
for Iowa State at the Big 12
Championship.
Even Grove-McDonough
doesn’t know who will be
the team’s top runner at any
given meet or what the team
is capable of achieving come
Saturday.
“For one of the first times
in my career, we’re so good
through seven,” Grove-McDonough said. “In the past,
I’ve had teams that were really, really good one through
five, but six and seven were
really a question mark, and
if we needed to score them,
we were going to be in big
trouble. In this case, I don’t
feel that way at all. We have
a real deep, solid lineup.”

Cyclone Hockey splits series against No. 1 Ohio
By Mary.Rominger
@iowastatedaily.com
Cyclone Hockey was
faced with a great deal of
pressure heading into the
weekend’s two-game slate
against the top-ranked
Ohio Bobcats.
The Cyclones were due

to earn a victory against
the Bobcats, who they’ve
failed to top for two
straight seasons. Cyclone
Hockey played with a chip
on its shoulder, as it ended
the weekend with a split.
Heading into the series,
it was vital for the Cyclones
to match the depth that
the Ohio roster presents

College

doesn’t work out for
everyone

and get past the Bobcats’
veteran defensive wall led
by Mike LaFrenier and Jake
Faiella.
The Bobcats are led offensively by rookies Gianni Evangelisti and Austin Heakins, while the Cyclones are led by freshman
Aaron Azevedo and senior
Eero Helanto.
Between the pipes were
Derek Moser (7-2-1) and
Jimmy Thomas (9-3-1).
In an ample opening
game of the series, the Cyclones were competing
with the basketball game
for crowds, but still drew
a packed house.
Friday night was the final wake-up call for Iowa
State as they fell to the
Bobcats 4-2 in a game that
both teams entered the

second and third period
tied.
“We shouldn’t have let it
slip away,” captain Chase
Rey said. “I think Ohio is a
great team, so we need to
come out with a little better effort.”
The Cyclones started the
game strong, but had trouble matching the tempo
that the Bobcats put forth.
“[Ohio] seemed to want
it more, they were beating
us to pucks,” coach Jason
Fairman said. “I question
how good the effort was,
but I’ll have to watch the
video to get a better idea.”
In a desperate effort to
prevent what was, at the
time, a three-game losing
streak, Iowa State needed
to improve their overall
efforts on the ice.
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“We’ll need a little bit
better intensity,” Rey said.
“We started out well, but
later on they were beating
us to pucks so that needs
to change.”
And the team would do
so as it topped the Bobcats
5-4 on Saturday night to
split the series.
“Playing at home and
splitting the series against
the No. 1 team isn’t such
a bad weekend,” defenseman Kody Reuter said. “We
are going to take our win
and be happy with that
and move forward.”
It was a game of inches
and Iowa State’s offense
had a night going up 4-0
at one point in the game.
But the Cyclones had a
slight breakdown and allowed the Bobcats to come

back and tie up the game
with four unanswered
goals, one of them being
on the Cyclones power
play.
“That short-handed goal
they got took the wind out
of us a little bit,” Fairman
said. “We’ve had such bad
luck against Ohio over the
years that we were staggered by that and took us
a while to recover.”
The Cyclones bounced
back and a shot by Azevedo that was tipped in
by Jake Arroyo was able to
finalize the scoring on the
night and snap a Bobcat six
game winning streak.
“It would’ve been nice
to get the sweep,” Trevor
Sabo said. “Overall, I’d
say I’m happy with the
outcome.”
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